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	Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Administration with Windows PowerShell (Wrox Programmer to Programmer), 9780470477281 (0470477288), Wrox Press, 2009
Secure, reliable, and scalable, SQL Server 2008 delivers a dynamic, smart, and productive data platform for all your data-related needs and offers many new features that will change how you administer a database server. Among these new features is the ability to use Windows PowerShell 2.0 scripts to automate and manage various aspects of the Windows environment. 

Written by well-known and highly respected SQL Server experts, this nuts-and-bolts guide brings together the best of both worlds—database and system administration—to help you manage, automate, and control your environment. You'll discover how to construct effective and practical solutions that can improve SQL Server administration and monitoring while saving you countless hours of manual effort and ensuring more consistent results.      

Packed with clear, well-constructed examples throughout, this tutorial-based resource covers the fundamentals of Windows PowerShell so you can get started writing scripts in Windows PowerShell to perform SQL Server 2008 administration tasks immediately.       

What you will learn from this book      

	How Windows Management Instrumentation Providers for SQL Server enable you to manage SQL Server services and network connectivity
	
    How to manage SQL Server objects, including the new policy objects using the new SQL Server 2008 support for Windows PowerShell      	

    
	
    Ways to use SQL Server Management Objects to create database and database objects, and backup and restore databases      	

    
	
    Techniques for building an SQL Server inventory over an existing or new environment      	

    
	
    Tips for installing, monitoring, collecting performance data, database scripting, and more, using Windows PowerShell      	

    
	
    Various programming features such as inputs, outputs, debugging, functions, and more.      

    


Who this book is for      

This book is for SQL Server database administrators, developers, or system administrators who are looking to manage SQL Server 2008 using Windows PowerShell 2.0. No previous Windows PowerShell experience is assumed.      

Wrox guides are crafted to make learning programming languages and technologies easier than you think. Written by programmers for programmers, they provide a structured, tutorial format that will guide you through all the techniques involved.      
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Using Microsoft Publisher 2010Que, 2010

	Those of you who know me (or my work) know that I am best known for the books and articles that I have written about enterprise networking products, such as Exchange Server and Office Communications Server. Even so, I decided to take a break from the norm and write a book on Microsoft Publisher 2010.


	The reason why I decided to...


		

Engineering Documentation Control Handbook, 3rd EditionWilliam Andrew Publishing, 2008
The wide acceptance of this book has been very gratifying. This work seems to have taken on a life of its own. The publisher wrote: “Your book over the last year has resulted in the most ‘Buy This Book’ links of our entire catalog … It is very well received by the ‘Googleites.’ ” Sales have exceeded 10,000...

		

Frommer's Portable BahamasFrommers, 2009
At a luxurious resort spa or on a pristine beach, our expert authors guide you to your best Bahamas experience.

	Detailed maps throughout
	
    Exact prices, directions, opening hours,and other practical information

    
	
    Candid reviews of hotels and restaurants,plus sights, shopping,...







	

Beginning Swift Games Development for iOSApress, 2015

	Game apps are one of the most popular categories in the Apple iTunes App Store. Well, the introduction of the new Swift programming language will make game development even more appealing and easier to existing and future iOS app developers. In response, James Goodwill, Wesley Matlock and Apress introduce you to this book,...


		

Sertoli Cell Biology (Vol 1)Academic Press, 2004


	In 1993 Lonnie Russell and Michael Griswold edited

	a book titled The Sertoli Cell, which has served as a

	major resource for investigators interested in male

	reproduction. It is appropriate that now—more than

	10 years later—the advances in this field are summarized

	in this new text. It is also appropriate that...

		

#Jobsearchtweet Book01: 140 Job Search Nuggets for Managing Your Career and Landing Your Dream JobTHINKaha, 2010

	Do you want to know in a nutshell what it takes to market yourself in a competitive job market and get more of what you want? '#JOBSEARCHtweet' gives you 140 digestible sound bites for doing just that. In just 100 pages you will gain compelling insights on how to build a strong resume and cover letter, engage employers with a...
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